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FEATURES,
•

Object code compatible with 280, plus Multiply,
Divide,
and new
and other instructions,

•

280-Bus compatible,

•

Supports the three Z80 interrupt modes, plus
new fourth mode that allows trap handling and
interrupt nest i ng.

addressing modes.
•

D

512K byte memory addreos space with on-chip

•

6-25 MHz

•

On-chip clock oscillator
scaler for bus timing.

Breakpoint and single step implemented
tu fewilitate debugging,

CPU.
with

programmable

as

•

System and User modes,

•

Optional Beperetion of program and data.

•

On-chip refresh with 10-bit addressing.

trope

mente and extensions 10 many Z80 instructions.
FOur new addressing modes have boon added , to

CENERAL DESCRIPTION

0

•

paged memory manage ment.:

The 28108 is à 40-pin microprocessor that eperates

increace the flexibility and power of the instruc-

on the 280 bus, It incorporatos udvanced architectural features for greater throughput and

tion set: the 28108 also contains an on-chip Block

increased memory addressing, while maintaining Z80

10-bit

oscillator and a refresh controller that provides
refresh addressos for dynemie memorles.

object code compatibility., lhese new features
provide e continuing growth path for proaent 280-

One important requirement for today's microproceu-

based designs and s high-performance microproces-

sor-boued system design is to 'nevem:1 memory

sur for future designs.

address space beyond

The 28108 is un anhanced version et. the 280 Central Processing Unit (CPU). Advanced feutures
suph as duel modo

(SYstemitleter) oporution und
sophisticeted interrupt and trap handling mectianism are

supported by the CPU architecture. The
280 instruction uot hou boon retained to provide
binury code compatibility with the present ZOO.

-64K bytes for

8-bit

machines. The 28108 provides this capability with
its en-chip Memory Management Unit (MU). The 144U
dynamically translates memory (Adresses to allow
the microprecessor to address 512K bytes. In
addition to enebling an expsndod àddress space,
the MMU perfores other memory management fonctions
previously handled by dedicated off-chip

memory

management &vices,

fho augmented instruction cet provides enhance-

CPU
the following sections describe

System/User Mb-PSI.

the

28108

modo, data typée, addreoo opscos, end
register oeto.

System/User

Tho 28108 microprocessor can run

in

either System

or User modo. ln System mode, all of the instruc-

tions can be executed und ail of the CPU registero
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can be occesS-ed , System mode is intended for use
by programs that perform operating system: functions; ln User mode; sonie instructions connut bo

Addrpss Spaces

executed end some regieters pf the CPU

inacceSsidls. In goneral, User mode of °per:ilion

address spaces. These addrenn spaces correspond
te the différent kinds of locations that can be

is intended for use with application programs.

addressee,

This separution of CPU resourcos promptes the

addresses ere formed, and the translation machonism used to map the logical addresS into physicul

nre

The 18108 microprocessor

supports four

oeparote

the method by which the logical

inteority of thé system: Programs operating in

locations. The four addross spores are discussod

User mode cannot access those aepeets of tho CPU

below.

that deal with system interface events. To fur-.
ther support the System and User modes, there are

CPU Registers-,

This address

spoçe consists

of

for both System and

the CPU registers available to the programmer that

User mode stocks. Io ensure that the user stock
is. free of system information, the information

are used for data or address manipulatidn. These
registers include F, A, B, C, D, E, H, L, F', A',

two Stock Pointers—one cash

seved

on

the occurrence of interrupts or trope is

always pushed Ont° the System stock before the now

B', C', D', E', H', L', IX, IV, SSP, USP, PC, I,
and R.

program status is loaded into the Program Counter
and Mastor Status reester.

CPU Statue and Contrai Registers. This address

Data Types

space consists of ail the CPU control and status
registers. the CPU status and control reyisters

are the Mester Status register, Bus Timing and
The CPU of the 18108 microprocessor can odorats on
bits, BCD digits (4

bits),

Initialization

register, Bus Timing and Control

bytes (8 bits), words

register, System Stock Limit rogister, Trup Con-

(16 bits), and byte strings. Bits in rogisters or
memory can bo set,
clearedi
and tosted. BCD
digits, packed two ta the byte ; can bo manipulated

trol rogister, Inteupt/Trap Vector Table Pointer
register, and I/O Page register.

with tho Decleal Adjust Accumulator and Rotato

MilMeY.

Digit instructions. Bytes are operSted on by
8-bit load,

Iwo memory address spaces, one oach for

both System and Usor modo of operation i are sup-

logical, and shift-and-

ported: The appropriate memory space is selected

rotate instructions. Words are oporated on by the
16-bit load and 16-bit arithmetic instructions.
Block mono end ssarch operations can manipulais

ter. Only memory addresses are translated by the

arithmetic,

by the System/User bit in the Mester Status regismemory management mechanism.

byte strings up to 64K bytes long..
I/O.

The 1/0 addross space

is

àcbessed by I/O

instructions only.

RECISFCR SEI

file, but the Exchange instructions allow the
Alternate file to bo substitute° for it. The

The 1.8108 microprocussor uses a superset of tho
present Z80 CPU registors. The additionsl registore of the 28108 are: User Steck Pointer
rogister, Mester Status registor, BUS Timing and
Initialization register„ Bus Timing and Control

register pair is used as e 16-bit recouru:lote. The
six goneral-purpose registers can be paired (BC ;

register, System Steck Limit registor, Trop

DE,

Control registor, Interrupt/Trep Vector Table
Pointer register, and I/O Page registor. A short

ISterS

description of the CPU registers

follows.

Primary and Alternate Register Files.

The Primary

Alternate [designated by ' ( prime)] register
files mach contain an 8-bit accumu I star (A), an
8-bit Fleg register (r), and six 8-bit generol-

accuMulatur is the dostinetion register for 8-bit
arithmetic and logical instructions

and

the Fleg

register cent -oins statue informution. The HL

HL) to force three 16-bit goneral-purpose reg-

Index ITsoistors. The two index registers, IX end
IY, mach hold e 16-bit base address trot is used
in indexed aderessing mode.
They eech can also

and

be used as two 8-bit general-purpose registers.

purpose registers (8; C., D, Hi L), The Primary
register file is normally used as tho working

SysteM Steck Pointer (SSP) and the User Stock
Pointer (USP), support the two modes of Operation
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Stock Pointers. Two hardware Stact< Pointers, the

r-

of the microprocessor and serve as s hase fur
is

relative andresses, The Sietem Stock Puintet
used for saving information when an interrupt

or

dock

rates. Zero, one, two, or three Wait States

can be - uutomeirally ineeried

in ench memory

trennaeliun.

trop occurs and for supporting subroutine cens
und returns in System mode, the User Stark
Pointer is used for supporting subroutine calls
end returns in

User

Bus timing and

Control Register. The Run timing
and Control register is used to specify the timing

of 1/0 and interrupt transactions, and whether

mode.,

Program Counter, The Program Counter is used to
step through instructions in the currently executing program and as a base for relative addresSes.

interrupts are to be vectored or :lot. Zero, one,
or three additional Wait states may be

two,

insorted in mach 1/0 transaction.
SimilerTY zero,
or three Rait stotes may be inserted

one-, two,

during interrupt acknowledge to ullow additional
InberrOpt Register. The Interrupt register (I) is
used in Interrupt Mode 2 to enerate the 16-bit
logien' address of an interrupt service routine..

time for the interrupt acknowledge daisy cüdin to
sottie.

Iho Triterrupt register supplies the upper eight

System Stock limit Register.

bits of the indirect address and the interrupting

Limit register is used to set the bound#Y
conditions for e System Steck Overflow Warning

peripheral supplies the lowor eight bits.

The System Stock

trap.

R

Register. The R register can be used as a
general-purpose 8-bit read/writo register. The R

Trop Control Register.

registor is not associated with the refresh

ambles the Maskahle trups.

address, and its contents are Chilnqed only by n

Interroptilrep

system mode progrem.
Mester

Stratus

Register. The Mester Statuts Regis-

ter is a 16-bit register that contains statue

Vector

The 1 ap 'Control register

Table Pointer Register. The

Interrupt/Irae Vector Table Pointer is e 16-bit
register used to point to the start of the Interrupt/Trap Vector Table.

about the currently-executing program.
1/0 Page Register.. The 1/D Page Reyister is en

Rus

8-bit register that is used to expand the I/O

used to
for bus
transactions end the control of automatic memory

address space. During an I/O operetioe, the con -tenta of the I/O Page regimber aro appended to tho
normal 16 bits that are output during a 280 I/O

Wait state generution. The CPU elock- can be

pperation, enabling groupa of

scaled ty 1, 2, or 4 to achipve redueed system

accessed.

eus. Timing and Tnitiaiization Register.

The

Timing and Initialization register ia
speçify the scaling of the CPU dock

41
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INItRRUPI AND TRAP STRUCTURE

disabled

by

I/O

locatione

te be

software and is typically used

for

high-prierity avents that require ininediate
The

following sections describe interrupts and

attention. The Maskable interrupt can be disebled

trope, interrupt modes, end trap conditions.

or masked by clearing the appropriate bit in the
Mester Statue register. The maskable interrupt

Intorrues: und Tries

can be programmed to be either vectorod or
nonvectored in Interrupt Modo 3.

The 28108 contains e flexible and powerful interrupt and trop structure. Interrbpte are externe'

•

asynchrunous events requiring CPU attention and
are geherally triggered by peripherels needing

Interrupt

Modes

The four 28108 inteerupt modes are described

service, Traps are syrichronous avents that are
the response by the CPU to certain events detected

belpw,

during the ottempted exécution of an instruction.

Mode 0, 1, and 2

Roth interrupts and traps are proeessed in a similar. canner by the CP0.

When opereting in Interrupt Modes 0, 1, er 2, the
CPU responds to externat interrupts in e mariner

Iwo types of interrupt are supported, noneinkable
and masknble. The honmaskable interrupt connot be

similar to thet of the 280 microprocessor, All
nonmaskable interrupts are serviced by jumping to
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e. or

ocation 00661. Meskable Interrupt° are

serviced differenLIy, dependIng on whIch interrupt
When in Mode 04 the CPU execntes
'mode ms active.

Privileged Instruction Trop.

Thin trop accore

wtwnever the CPU attempts tu exe:Otee
lio.trurtion white in Uuet 'mode,

o

privtleged

on instruction ploced on the data bus by the
interrupting device. in Mode 1 operation the CPU
restons et location 0038H,

ln

Mode 2, the CPU

oses: a vector pleced un the bus by the interrupt,
ing device comhined with the value of the I régis-

This trop occurs whenever
System Call Ire,
System Call (SC) instruction is executed. IL
allows for an orderly transition to ho made from
User tu System mode.

ter to access a table of addresses for interrupt
service routines.

Aceess Violation Trop. This trop occurs whenever

Mode 3

a Page Deseriptur register with the Valid bit

lugicol address tu be translated by the MMU unes
cleared to 0, or the Wrjto Protect bit'sot to 1.
Mode 3 in a new interrupt service 'mode intended to
improve interrupt and trop handiing.
In Interrupt

Systole Stock

Mode 3, upon receiving an interrupt or trop, the

occurs whenever a

currerit program statue (the Program Counter value
and contents of the Master Statue register) is

stock causes the stock to pose the boundary sot in

pushed on the stock und a new program statua is
loaded from memory. The saving of the ()id Master
Statue register ellown for complete nesting of

disobled by clearing the stock overflow warning
trop enable Fleg.

interrupt°, mince the atate of the previous.
interrupt enable is boved on the stock. For trope

Warning Irap. This trop
Push

performed on the system

the System Steck Liait register. This trop can be

Divieàn

Exception Trop. This trop occurs when-

ever the division instructions are oxecuted with

or

and nonvectered interrupts, the new Program

éither a divisor

Counter and Mester Statua velues are loaded from
pre-essigned locations in the Interrupt/Trap

occurs in the quotient.

Vector Table. If a vectored mankabie interrupt is

Single Stop Trop. This trop occuro whenever the

zero or when an overflow

received in Mode 3, a vector is used to index into

Single Step Pending control bit of the Monter

the interrupt/Trop Vector table to fetch a new

Status regieter is set. This trop allows progrums

PrOgeeTtl Counter The new Monter Statue

to

reg:inter is loaded from e pre-assigned location in
the table.

be

rellablY stepped one instruction at e Lime.

Breekpoint on Hait Trop. This trop Occurs whenever e Malt instruction is encountered white the

Trop Conditions

Breakpuint

the Z8108 allowe fer the efficient processing of

Statue register is set. This trop provides a
breokpoint facility that is useful for debugging.

on Hait 'Ontrol bit of the

Monter

trapS. The Z8108 supports the following trope:

ADDRESSING MODES

addressing modes, four modes are new to the Z8106:

Addressing modes are Used by the CPU to. Calculate
the effective 8ddréas of en operond needed for

Relative,

execution of an instruction. Nine addressing
modes are aupported by the 28108. Of the nino

Z80 addressing modes. The 28108 addressing modes
are summarized in Figure 1.

-I
Index(with16-bsplacemnt),SokPier

Program.

Counter Relative, and Base

Indexed. The remuining modoo are tho came os the
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J

In M: emory or 1/0

In the Instruction ln a Begister

Register

The contents of the
register

REGISTER ADDRESS

Immecliate

ln the instruction

OPERAND

Register
Indirect

REOl&TER ADDRESS

f __44

1

ADDRESS

I

Direct
Address

REOISTER ADDRESS

*Index

*Stock Pointer
Relative

*Base Index

•

H

INDEX

•0

BASE•ADORESS

REOlsrER

Short Index

*Relative

Operand Value

Operand Addressing

Mode

ADORES&

I

I

I

Tho contents of the location
whose address is in the
register

OPERAND

I

The contents of the location
whose address is in the
instruction

I

The contents of the location
whose address is the
address in the instruction,
offset by the contents of
the register

I

The contents of the location
whose a : ddross is in the
register, offset by the
signod displacernent in the
instruction

OPERANO

ADDRESS
OPERAND

_DISPLACEMLNT

I

OPERAND

Pc

VALUE
OPERAND

DISPLACEMEN1

SP VALU!"

I

DISPLACLurn2

REGISTRA ADORES& 1

ADDRESS

RCGIS1ER ADORES& 2

DISPLACE MENT

I

OPERAND

OPERAND

The contents of the location
whose address is the
contents of the program
cormier, offset by the
displacement in the
instruction
The contents of the location
whose address is tho
contents of the stock
pointer, offset by the
displacemeni ln the
Instruction
Tho contents of the location
whose address is the
contents of a register,
offset by the displacoment
in a register

New addressino modes on the 28108

Figure 1. Add•eusing Kactee

2273 LEX
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Register, the effective address of the uperand is

in the instruction tu a two's complemcnt

one of the 8-bit registers (4, B, C, D, L, H, T,

contained in Lime Hl, TX ur JY register..

index

1X--high or low byte, or IY--high or Inw byte) or
one of the 16-bit registers (BC, Dl , HI , IX,

Short Index.

IY,

the effective address of the operand

ur SP) or une of the special byte registers (1 or

is cumputed by adding the 0-bit two's complement

8).

signed displacement contained in the instruction
to the contents of the IX

Immediaté„

The operand is in the instruction

The contents of a register

IY register, This

indexed

mode,

itself and hos no effective address.

Register Indirect.

or

addressing Mode is equivalent tu the Z80

Ai

Relative.

An 8- or 16-bit displacement contained

specify the effective address of the operand. For

in the instruction is added to the Prograril Counter

momory acceeses, the HL register is must often

ta generale the effective

address of

Steck Painter Relative.

The effective address of

used. Tho

C

register is usnd fur 1/0 and control

register space accesses„

4

the operand.

the operand is computed by adding a 16-bit

Direct Address.

two's

contained in the
instruction te the contents of the Steck Pointer.

compiornont displacement

Tho operand is in the location

whose address is contained in the instruction.
Dependbig on the instruction, the specifiod
operand Will he entier in 1/0 or memory space,

.k

Base Index.

is

4.

Index.

The effective address of the operand is

specified by adding the 16-bit address contained

The effective address of the operand

the location

whose address is Cemputed by

adding the contents of either HL, IX, or IY to the
contents of another of these throe registers.

16-bit Arithmetic and

INSTRUCTION SET GROUPINGS

Logic.

Instructions in this
New
operat ions.

group perfore 16-bit arithmetic
The Z8108 operates with an instruction set that

instructions

is divided into ten basic groups. These groups

Di vide.

include

Compare,

Multiply,

and

are:

Rotate, Shift, and Bit-Manipulation. Instructions
8-bit tond.

Instructions in this group load an

8-bit byte into e register or memory locatioh,

in

this group test, set, and reSet

bits within
one bit

bytes; rotate and shift byte data

position, and rotate BCD digits left and right.

16-bit Lee' and Exchange.

Instructions in this

in

group Mati twa bytes of data into memory or

Program Control.

registers,

affect the Prugram Counter (PC) and as a recuit

Instructions

this group

control program fluw, The System Call instruction

Block Transfer

and

Search.

Instructions in this

group support block transfer and string scarch

pruvides centrolled entry iota System mode from
User mode programs,

functions on byte strings up to 64K bytes long.
1/0. Instructions in this group transfer bytes,

8-bit Arithmetic and Logic.

Instructions in this

group perform arithmetic and logical byte

or strings of bytes between peripheral devices and
the CPU registers or memory.

operations. New instructions include Multiply and
Divide.

CPU Control..

Instructions in this group affect

the CPU control and status registers, as well as
other miscellaneous instructions.

MEMORY KANAGEHLNI UNIT (MMU)
writes La write-protected pages are detected by
28108 microprocessor contaihS an on-chie

the MMU; which initiates a trac sequence to signal

MMU. The MMU allows access to mare thon 64K bytes

the error. When first powered up the processor

The

of physical memory (the 18108 can access up te

looks like à Z80 because the MMU features are not

512K bytes) and provides memory protection fea-

enabled, it is only after the MMU is enabled

tures typical of thoso found on large systems.

through software that the memory addressing is

Access violations such as invalid mapping and

expanded.
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in the aLlribute field aie the Valid, Modified,
reserved for

the physical address space is expsnded by dividing
the 64K byte legical address space (the space

and Write Ptutect bits, with one bit

futore Pue. Ihe Valid bit indirates whether the

manipmlated by the proyram) into pages. 'hese
pages are the mapped iritis
address space

of

the

valid information. An access
violation will be genereted if en attempt is made

descriptor contains,

lerger physical

the 7810e. The actuel size Of
the page dependu on whether progrem/date separa-

to use an invalid descriptor for translation. The

Flydified

tion is enebled or not. if prugram/dale soPara tiun mode is enebled, each page ta 8K bytes in
length. If not, the page length in reduced tu 4K

b

bit indice-es whether or not the page

freine has been written, and can be used by opereting systema to determine whether or not e page

bytes. Using Ulis page mapping technique, 16-bit

needs to be written back to mass storage when

logicel addresses are trenslated into 19-bit
physical addresses in the 78108. Address transla-

ehanging pages. Ihe Write Protect bit, when set,
will cause an aceess violation to occur when an

tion can occur both in system and in user Mode,

attempt le made to write into the esseciated page

with separate translation facilities used for eaeh
mode. The MMU further provides for separating

frime.

instreetion references from date references,
onabling programs of up to 64K bytes to manipulate
up to 64K bytes of data without operating system
intervention.

Address Translation Without Program/Data Saperalion
When progrdm/dato neparation is not enabled, the
16-bit logical address is divided into two fields,
e 4-bit index field used to select one of 16 Page

The on-chip Mepping mechanism consista Of two sets

Descriptor registers, and a 12-bit offset field

of 16 Page Descriptor registers--e set of 16 for
both System and User mode. Associated with the
Page Descriptor regislers is a çantrol register

which will farm the lower 12 bibi of the final
physical address. The final physical address is

that everns the MMU activities. Al/ MMU
bers are aticessed through the i/0 space of the
Erich 16-bit Page Descriptor register conCPU..

supplied by the select:0d Page Descriptor register
and the 12-bit offset supplied by the loeical

siste of e
attribute field end e 12-bit page
frime address field. Only Goyen bits of the page
freine address field are used by the MMU. The bits

trated in Figure 2.

compoaed of seven bits of the page free address

address. This method of translation is illus-

12 11

5
111DEX

I
4 3

10

LOGICAL
ADDRESS

OFFSE T

0
o

15

PAGE FRAME

ADORES&

ATTIMSUTE

PAGE DESCRIPTOR
REGISTERS

UER

seeE M

0

o

12 14
PAGE F RAME ADDRESS

OFFSET

1 P14YS1CAL
fj ADDRESS

Figure 2. Address Translation Witbout Program/Data Separation

2274 001
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Address Translation with Program/Dei , seParutiu"
Figure 3 illustrates oddreas translation when program/data separatiun is enabled, The Page
Ooscriptur register consiste of u 12-bit page
Trame uddreas field. When program/data oeparation
ja enabied, only six bite of the page frime
address Field are uued by the MMU. fhe logical
PROGRAM/
DATA RIT

13

address te divided into a 3-bit index field und a
13-bit offset field. the physicul addrens is the
result of concatenating the six bits from the page
trame eddreos to the 15-bit logical offset. The
Page Oescriptor register is chosen by a 4-bit
index field, which consiste of the Program/Data
Addreos statue signal from the CPU and the three
index bits from the logiral addresS,

13 12

18.BIT LOGICAL PROGRAM
DATA AoDngss

OFFSET

OR
,
}

5 4 3

H
O...0

PAGE FRAME
ADDRESS

000

PROGRAM PAGE
DESCRIPTOR REGISTERS

ArrnmuTE

0

8

O

}

L 7
USER
PAGE FRAME
ADDRESS

ATTRIBUTE

DATA PAGE
DESCRIPTOR REGISTERS

- - SYSTEM

o
o
18

rier,é 3.

OFFSET

t

J

19 BIT PHYSICAL PROGRAM
OR DATA ADDRESS

Address Translation with Program/Dota Separation

ON—OTIP OSCILLATOR

The Z8108 has an on-chip oscillutor/clock genou-

te that cen be connected to e crystal or othor

auitable dock source. The freguency of the
procesour dock is one-half that of the FundaREERESH MECHIANISM
The Z8108 contains en internai mechaniom for
refreshing dynamic memories, Enabling the refresh
mechaniem causes memory refresh te be Uerfurmed
periodically ut a user-npecified rate, Refreoh

1-8

0

13 12
PAGE PRAME ÀDDRESS

mental frequency of the crystal or the externat
nickel< source. This clock can thon be further
divided by 1, 2, or 4 befure being output as the
bus timing dock for use by the rect of the sys,
tem.

transactions are identicul to memory transactions
except that no data is trancferred. Each refresh
trancution generates a 10-bit refresh address
enabling the 28108 to interface with large dynamic
memoriee.

2274.002

fUNCFMNAL

pie

ouscuprIoNs

The 26108 funotIonal pinout is shOWn in Figure 4,

ADo

AS
IORO
MI

TRANSACTION
CONTROL

MAC>

2.1D312
A 03

RD

A04

WR

AD5

RFSfl

AD6

ADDRESS/
DATA

AD/
...---► RESET
'CPU CONTROL { —Ir. WATT
...--- HALT

28100
NI PU

DeTgQ
ffi.7gER

BUS CONTROL (

INTERRUPTS
{' —;

A D D FI ES S

TW.f.
CLK
XTAU
XTALO
iSV
GND

Figure 4. 18108 Functional Pinout

(Transaction Pins

address is valid. This signal Can be used to gate
thé address on the ADeAD1 limes intO an external

These signels provide timing, Control
transfer for bus transactions.

and data

letch.
TOR111. Input/Output

A00-A07.

Address/Osta (Bidirectional, active
High, 3-state).
These multiplexed address and
data fines carry 1/0 addreSses,

alémury

addresses,

and. data during bus transactions.

Ae-A18.

Address (Output, active Highi 3-state).
These address fines carry 1/0 and memory addresses
during bus transactions.

rend or write operation. An I/O request signai is
ciao generated with an Fi signal when an interrupt
is being acknowledged. This indicates that an
interrupt resPonse vector must be pleced on the
bus.

M1:.
Addresà
Low,
Strobe
(Outpu•,
active
3-state).
The rising edge of g indicates tho
beginning of a transaction and shOws that the

2273.005

RegOe4t (Output, active Low,

3-ptate). A Low on this line indicates that the
address fines hold yalid 'I/O uddresses for an I/O

Machine Cycle One

(Output, active Low,

3-state)... A Low on this line indicates that the
current transaction is the op code fetch cycle of
an REIT instruction execution.

M1 also occurs

1-9

./u request tu indicete
Acknowledge cycle.

an

interrupt

BUSREQ. Bus Request (Input, active Low) A.

on

this line indicetes that a bus requeeter hes
obtained or is trying to obtain control of the

MREO.

Memoty Request (Output, active Lew)(
A teW
this line indicates that the address bus boldo

Oh

valid address for e memory rend or write opera-

bus.
ROSACR. Bus Acknowledge (Output, active Low). A

t ion.

Low

ecl.

relinguished control of the bus in rooponse
bus request.

Rend (Output, active

Ulis line indicaten that

Low,
dee

3-state). A tow on

het
to

is being read from

memory or un I/O device:,

WR.

on this line inditates that the CPU

Interrupt Pins

Write (Output, active Law, 3-state),

A Low

These pinn carry signale .that

eonvey

intatrupt

on t:hio line indicates Chat the bus hulds valid
data to be stored ut the addresned memory loca-

felueet.

tions.

NMI.
Nenmaskuble Interrupt (Input, Edge astivated). A Bigh-to-Low transition on NMI reguesta a
nonmoskable interrupt.

Rofresh (Output, active Low).
A Low on
this line indicates that the lower ten bits of the
address bus contain a refresh address for dynamic
nenorien.
RTSH.

to the CPU.

INT. Maskable Interrupt (Input, active Low). A
Low un this line requestt s maskable interrupt.
System Pins

CPU Control Pins

Clock Output (Output).

These pins carry signais that control the overell

The frequency of

the but timing dock is derived from the

operation of the CPU.

oscillator input (externe oscillator) or crystal
Reoet (Input, active
RESET.
lino resets the CPU.

Low).

A Low on this

fregiiency (internai by dividing the
crystal

or external

oscillator by two, four, or

eight (as programmed),
WAIT.

Wait (Input, active Law). A Law

on

this

Oeyices need more lime to ComPlete a transaction.

Clock/Crystal Input (Time-base input).
XTA1.14
Connecta a cerise resonant crystal or an externe

Wait statet are inserted as leng as the signal is

single phase clock to the on - chip oscillator.

lins indidates that the addrested memory or I/O

active,
XTALO. Crystal Output (rime-base output).

Cen-

Huit (Output, active tow, 3'- statu). A Low
TIALT
on this line indicatet that the CPU has executed s
Malt instruction end is waiting for en interrupt

ntots a stries resonant Crystal to the on-chip

before operation can resume.

+511.

But Contrai Pins
These

pins

carry signes for requesting end
thé CPU.

eteining. 'central uf the bus from

1-10

oscillator.

t

